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186 Coronada Circle • Montecito

Offered at $2,490,000

This highly desirable, single-story 2 bed/ 2 bath (+office) Montecito home features ocean/island/mountain 
views and is located in the coveted Villa Coronada neighborhood. This property combines the privacy of a 
home with the easy-care benefits of a PUD with a community pool and spa. In addition to well-maintained 
landscaping, 186 Coronada Circle enjoys many comfortable living spaces, all of which flow effortlessly from 
one to the next. Light and bright, cozy up to the fireplace in the spacious living room and enjoy the ocean, 
island and mountain view. The kitchen, living room, and primary suite each open to a remarkable patio 
that boasts incredible views and ample entertaining space. This dream home features an office space that 
easily caters to a work-from-home lifestyle. Conveniently located to all that Montecito has to offer - luxurious 

shopping and dining in the Upper and Lower Villages along with world-class beaches and resorts.



 This highly desirable, single-story 2 bed/ 2 bath (+office) Montecito home features ocean/island/mountain 
views and is located in the coveted Villa Coronada neighborhood. This property combines the privacy of a home 
with the easy-care benefits of a PUD with a community pool and spa. In addition to well-maintained landscaping, 
186 Coronada Circle enjoys many comfortable living spaces, all of which flow effortlessly from one to the next. 
Light and bright, cozy up to the fireplace in the spacious living room and enjoy the ocean, island and mountain 
view. The kitchen, living room, and primary suite each open to a remarkable patio that boasts incredible views and 
ample entertaining space. This dream home features an office space that easily caters to a work-from-home lifestyle. 
Conveniently located to all that Montecito has to offer - luxurious shopping and dining in the Upper and Lower 
Villages along with world-class beaches and resorts.

Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS:  186 Coronada Circle
 
LISTING AGENT: Daniel Encell
 
HOW SHOWN: Appt/Agent

PRICE:  $2,490,000
 
APN #:  015-040-059

STYLE:   Mediterranean

LIVING ROOM:  29’10” x 24’3”: Ocean/island/ 
   mountain views; expansive  
	 	 	 windows;	carpet;	fireplace;		
   closet; access to patio

DINING ROOM: 11’7” x 9’11”: Mountain   
	 	 	 views;	wood	flooring;	access		
   to patio; open to kitchen

KITCHEN:  11’2” x 10’4”: Mountain   
	 	 	 views;	wood	flooring;	tile		
   countertop; open to dining  
   area

OFFICE:  16’1” x 11’9”: Front garden  
	 	 	 views;	wood	flooring;	built-in		
	 	 	 desk;	built-in	shelves;	open	to		
   living room

BD/BA:  2 BD / 2 BA 

	 	 	 (+	office)

PRIMARY 

BEDROOM: 17’2” x 15’5”: Ocean/  

   mountain views; carpet;   

   walk-in closet; access to   

	 	 	 patio;	ensuite	bathroom

BEDROOM 2:  13’2” x 11’9”: Front garden  

   views; carpet

EXTERIOR: Mature landscaping; hedges;  

   lawn; patio

ROOF:  Tile
 
FOUNDATION: Mixed

WATER/SEWER:  SB Water/ SB Sewer

GARAGE:   Attached 2 Car + storage

LAUNDRY:  Area; storage

SCHOOL DIST. Cleveland; SB Jr., SB Sr.

YEAR BUILT:  1974

LOT SIZE:  .43 Acres

HOA FEE:  $1,120/Quarter 

HEATING/
COOLING:  A/C Central; GFA

The	information	above,	while	not	guaranteed,	has	been	secured	from	sources	we	believe	to	be	reliable.
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